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For Messenger Press. 
PRESS RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER. MR. DUNSTAN. 
HACKNEY REDEVELOPMENT. 29.3.72. 
Emphasis in the new scheme for redevelopment of the decayed 
Hackney North area was firmly on the needs of the community 
of 1,000 people who would live there, the Premier end Member 
for Norwood, Mr. Dunstan said today. 
Mr. Dunstan was speaking to Messenger Press about the 
redevelopment plan now on public display. 
The Premier said earlier proposals requiring higher density 
population had been rejected in favour of the present plan 
because of the social factors. 
"tie now have a concept which I'm sure will once more make 
Hackney North an integrated, attractive community providing 
people with the same kind of 'village' atmosphere - ond better 
facilities — than marked its earlier Heyday". 
5pecial attention would be given to landscaping ths ct'Ba and 
providing open spaces for children to play in and older people 
to relax in. 
The river front would be improved to provide other recreation 
areas. 
Provision was made in the scheme for shops and plana provided 
for the minisnutn possible traffic flow. 
It was anticipated that, when completed, a community of this si 
would make it possible for bus services to be introduced* 
Cere had been taken to see that there would be a mixture 
of people - in income and age groups - so there would be the 
maximum of community feeling. 
The Housing Trust would take great pains to see that pensioners 
were properly integrated into the scheme. 
Pensioner housing in the area would be available at the 
standard rates for pensioner cottage subsidised rentals now 
<33.20 for single people and §5.05 for couples. 
Many pensioners already occupied housing of this kind and 
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Hackney residents could see for themselves the ocac oast of 
development at Harden. 
The Housing Trust would continue the closest end fuiloot 
consultation uith residents to find whether they worsted to 
ba relocated, compensated, or whether they wanted Oo cocome 
membero of the? new Hackney. 
In cases whoro people moved compensation would continue to be 
calculated not jut on market value of properties but on the 
whole cost of allocation. 
This provided the fairest treatment for residents r/nd was a now 
idea which hod already attracted the attention of othsr States. 
Sunstad oaAd he was gratified at the initial renpense to 
the scheme from the residents themselves as shown •the meeting 
at St. Petero Town Hall where it was published. 
"I am, however, annoyed by the antics of a few nrn«soC!,ident 
critics who seem bent on destroying the scheme without even 
first studying it. 
°Gvar the nc«t tkg months people have the fulleoi e .;crtunity 
to examine the plan and comment on it. 
"I'm sure that, on examination, people will find tEiOSancBpt 
embodied in tho proposal is workable and attractive55, 
Mr. Duns tan oaid. 
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